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Good Morning CoCoChu......

It the Silver Street Sale this weekend. Thanks to everyone who has prepared and
been a part of making this happen. No matter how big or small, your contribution
has made this happen. It's going to be a BLAST :-)

Silver Street Literature - Timeline and vision for community

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Andy Schulkins gave a talk last Sunday about how "building takes sacrifice" he
referred to the Silver Street project/ sale I quote: "I was reminded of a song
"What can I give, poor as I am?. We can all contribute to the construction
work of the centre (Silver Street Project). Every gift in Gods eyes is as
valuable as every other. Really what matters at the end of the day is what
is in our hearts when we make that gift"

is in our hearts when we make that gift"

Luke 21:1-4 The Message (MSG)
21 1-4 Just then he looked up and saw the rich people dropping offerings in the
collection plate. Then he saw a poor widow put in two pennies. He said, “The plain
truth is that this widow has given by far the largest offering today. All these others
made offerings that they’ll never miss; she gave extravagantly what she couldn’t
afford—she gave her all!”
Give EXTRAVAGANTLY: Give in service, give financially, give your gifts. We can
make this happen as Team CoCoChu - a really encouraging talk available on our
website shortly.
This weekend is the big ......

SILVER STREET SALE.
Here are a few useful notes for those that are helping:
Dropping off sale items:
The church will be open for drop off from 10 am - 7 pm on Friday 18th to prep
stalls and price items.
Drop-offs after 7 pm can be made to Tom @ Silver Street.
Where to put them:
HES: Bric a Brac, preloved
Foyer: Books, children's toys, crafts and clothes
Please label items for one of the below stalls to make it easier for stall
holders.
On the day of the sale: Saturday 19th May
The church will be open from 9 am ready for the masses to arrive at 10 am!!!!
Stall and Stall Holders are:
Cafe: Val
Plants: Jon Lloyd and Phillipa
Craft: Sandy and Mary

Craft: Sandy and Mary
Children's toys/clothes: Katherine & Claire
Pre-loved home items / Bric a Brac: Freda, John and David J
Cakes and preserves: Monica
Books and jigsaws: Rob & Greg
People in Motion: Elaine
Good Soil Trust: TBC
I have attached a file at the top of this newsletter which will be on display on the day
which shows some information on vision. Why Silver Street? We have also created
a historical timeline of events and what will happen in the next 6-12 months. This
will be super useful on the day and a way of communicating why we do what we do.
A GREAT opportunity to communicate and engage with the community whilst
gathering support for the work we currently do and want to do in the future. Please
have a read in preparation.
Help still required
We are still short in the cafe area for clean-up duties and generally clear up after the
sale. If you are able to come for an hour 2-3pm that would be amazing!
Dates for your diary
Saturday 1st June 2-6pm Wholehearted conference. Worship and speakers.
Cream tea, £5 entrance. Sarah is attending. Flyer enclosed at bottom of the page with
address details etc.
Sunday 9th June 3pm-5pm - Alive Worcestershire - A children's and family
worship concert at Worcester Arena. Live performances from iSingPop and special
guest Rob Parsons, chairman of care for the family. Flyers available at the welcome
area on Sunday
Sunday 30th June - Change of plan for this date! This is now a Family
Feedback Sunday. Cafe style church. A time of family sharing together led by the
Leadership Team. More details to follow.
Thu 25th - Sun 28th - Supernatural Advance - Advance Sphere camp at the
Lenches (Evesham). Spaces available for camping and day visitors. A mix of local
speakers as well as Katie Hilder from Bethel School of Ministry who was taught on
"Medicine Healing" and recently moved back to the UK. Kids groups also available
for 0-18 years.
What's been going on at CoCoChu this week
Jon popped into the office with excitement for the plants he has been getting
ready for the sale. There is a real buzz!
Bible study had a new visitor this week who was welcomed and blessed! Even

Bible study had a new visitor this week who was welcomed and blessed! Even
invited for a coffee with Mary and dinner at the Lloyds house. What an
example of a welcoming community. Be encouraged and inspired by Jill and
Mary showing hospitality and care.
The stall holders have all been extremely busy most of the week sorting out
stock for the sale
Jill has been providing information for the timeline and ensuring our building
is safe for visitors. Jill and Jon were also the contact number on the poster so
has been taking most of the calls and queries over the past few weeks.
Tim has started work to the website :-)
The Leadership met this week to pray
I have been designing the literature for Silver Street and carrying out last
minute preparations
If anyone sees Val Eames please tell her to put her feet up and have a brew! Val
has tirelessly baked, made soup and done all within her capacity to give to this
sale. You are a shining example to me Val of commitment and service to God
and this community. With a smile on your face.You are amazing!!!!!!
This Sunday
Our very own legend Rob Darby will be sharing about why God made mankind and
how as His Temple we are to respond to that with Jesus as our foundation. After his
short(!) talk, there will be time for us to pray together. He would love you to bring
something to encourage and/or strengthen others or even a picture or word whether
you know what God means by it or not. Feel free to bring a verse of scripture that
encourages you that can encourage someone else. We can all be kind and uplift one
another.
David J has kindly offered to lead worship this week - we look forward to it.
See you there!
Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx

Whole hearted conference details

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to
speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction.

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome
desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.
Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from
receiving." Acts 20:35
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